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Prayer Concerns 
October 25, 2023 

New     Updates are in bold type 
No current update     PRAISE 

Home Bound 

Edna Jones  doing all right & doesn’t need a thing, she sends her love 

Ruth Wilkes  They are doing OK. Mrs. Ruth is just slowly declining. 

Assisted Living & Nursing Home 

Jackie Harrelson Chapman’s Room 408            256-397-1889 3701 Dadeville Road Alex City 35010   

Katie Porter  Dadeville HealthCare she would love some visitors, doing pretty good, cheerful 
attitude, back bothers her so can’t get up a lot 

Louise Thomas Veranda Rm. 5 

Mike Weldon  Bill Nichols Veteran’s Home 

Sue Wheat Veranda dementia        June Clark 

Diane Wheeler Veranda Rm. 10; Hospice; much weaker, can no longer get up by herself, still eating, 
shingles are going away but still painful; not doing well 

Our Church & Staff 

Bro Ben & Sonya 
Hayes 

right breast, needle biopsy was benign, her doctor said they would just watch and she 
would go for her regular check-up in November 

 
Pastor Appreciation at the Business Meeting Sunday. 

There will be a basket for cards & love offerings. 
Bring your favorite side or dessert. 

Austin & Katelin 
Glass 

 

Charlie & Michele 
Kuykendall 

got a prescription for new glasses which are helping; she is back at work teaching 
in Atlanta                                                                                                           

Hunter & Christina 
Baker 

 

Leadership Team  

Vision 2026 New building fund; Pray for the committee 

Caring for Dadeville 
Fund 

Pray for wisdom for the committee to distribute money well 

Trunk-or-Treat 

Tuesday, October 31    5:30-7:00 

Theme: Decades or an appropriate church theme. 

We need more trunks! 

Sign-up outside the church office. 

Please donate candy! 
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Members Needs 

Ann Atkins Recovering from knee replacement surgery, doing great; doesn’t have to go back for 2 
months Dec.  

Cree Atkins Knee replacement cancelled due to pre-op, had ECHO & stress test yesterday, back 
to doctor Nov. 8 

Tina Bryan torn rotator cuff, will have surgery after October 

Bob Daniel multiple myeloma; infusions once a week & meds, PT @ RMC every Thursday, sooo 
much better, taking it one day at a time; doctor advised him to stay home for a while 
due to COVID outbreak – his immune system is low 

Sonny Dyson AFIB symptoms have worsened over the last few weeks so he has a heart cath at 
UAB Structural Heart & Valve Clinic at 6:00 am Thursday 

Glen & Connie 
Elmore 

cancer has spread to lymph nodes and  hip 

Bubba & LuCile 
Gibson                                             

Bubba doing PT, 2x a week in Opelika; fell, surgery to replace hip ball joint, home 
late Monday, will continue PT at same place in Opelika but LuCile may have to 
drive for a while 

Rosalyn Godwin Scope showed torn meniscus, spur, & bone on bone, drew fluid off & gave another 
mega shot, have to wait 3 months after a scope before can do knee replacement due 
to risk of infection, keep praying, I have a wedding to get to Dec. 23 in Texas 

Joe & Jean Gravette home safe from Oklahoma 

Ed Hamby Brookwood 2 brain bleeds, please pray for Betty & Kelly to be able to rest & keep 
their strength up, Ed is doing much better. They moved him to a regular room 
(467) & they are no longer having to restrain him! Please pray for continued 
progress. 

Christy Harrison has cirrhosis; on Hospice, great news at last appt., liver functioning at 100%, 
ammonia levels normal PRAISES 

Gayle Hawkins sinus surgery; better but not well; off iron for 4 months to see how she does 9/8/23 
ENT said sinuses are still a mess, cleaned out & did culture, back in 2 months end of Nov., 
surgery is a strong possibility 

Bill & Jan Holland Jan diagnosed with frontal lobe dementia; still having issues from CDIF; mobility 
issues; Bill: pulmonologist said lungs are clear & BP issues probably related to meds 

Brenda Hughes brain bleeds required emergency surgery Saturday morning after the drain did not 
work, doing much better than the doctor ever dreamed, she is out of danger but has a 
long recovery ahead of her; transferring her tomorrow 11 CST from UAB to EAMC 
Lanier Inpatient Rehab in Valley AL near Lanett on the GA line. She’ll be there 2-
4 weeks  Jerry shoulder & neck pain  

Judy Irvin Home recovering, going to chiropractor for pinched nerve, 3 weeks of PT, much 
better 

Please continue to pray for 
your “ones” and ALL the 

lost & unchurched 
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Lisa Kidd Biopsy on end of thumb came back positive; surgery went well, pain & swelling in 
thumb, lymph node biopsies were negative!!!!!! 

Cindy McGill Breast needle biopsy came back positive, overall a positive report from MRI, cancer is 
stage 2 (barely in the parameters), has only had cancer 2-3 months, very treatable 
with high success rate; treatment plan is surgery followed by a year of chemo then 
radiation; recovering from lumpectomy; chemo will start Monday October 30th  

Linda McGuirt rotator cuff surgery went well, good report at follow-up Monday, pain is much 
better, gave exercises to do at home, back in 3 weeks 

Jerry McGukin hand surgery Monday went well even with tough tendons & hard bones, doing 
great, very little pain & sleeping good at night  

Jimmy & Brucile 
Peoples 

Results of biopsy showed a spot on prostate, procedure to prep for radiation went 
well, did marking & mold Tuesday, radiation treatments are going well, 5x a week for 
28 treatments through Nov. 3rd; Brucile MRI showed arthritis & bone deterioration, 
ortho spine specialist will do surgery at Piedmont in Columbus October 30th 

Ray Porter recovering from knee replacement, making progress, still a long way to go 

Whitney Rice Surgery for ruptured abscess in colon; complications required a 3rd surgery 5/23, 
surgery to do repairs will be November 28 at UAB, reversal surgery 6-8 weeks 
after repair surgery 

Karla Teel 
 

heart disorder called SVT (heart beats super-fast); Numbness in feet degenerative 
nerve damage from shin to toes; lump under arm is excessive scar tissue from the 
dozen plus surgeries,  PT is brutal but she can tell it’s going to help; appt. with UAB 
Neuromuscular Clinic for neuropathy mid-November 

Jason Tidwell Went back to work, will follow up with urologist 

Kathy Williams Surgery today went well, she should go home tomorrow, I will be posting a meal 
plan for her; (overgrowth of bone on spine, they will grind it down) 

Joe Wright appt. to check on heart aneurysm went well, also has hiatal hernia, Ellen came home 
from Colorado with sinus infection, ears are still clogging up 

   Special Requests 

Matthew Alford Major stomach issues, slowly eating more, he got down to less than 100 pounds, he 
will have a few good days then go back to not being able to digest food, prayers 
needed Daugherty’s friend 

Norma Bryan Billy’s Mom several health issues, out of hospital staying with Billy & Tina, not 
doing well 

William Bryars (Stef) Hawkins son-in-law heart cath showed he had a heart attack, recovering from 
triple bypass surgery, doing very good, passed heart rate test, will not need 
pacemaker 

Doug Chaffin Cancer on tongue, no pain & maintaining weight, 40 rounds of radiation started Oct. 
16th & ends Nov. 10th; 2 a day for 20 days, feeding tube should be removed before 
Thanksgiving     Linda McGuirt 

Rick Cole Diagnosed with cancer Kile’s friend 

Pat Cutts pray they find a way to treat scleroderma and not just mask symptoms; wound on her 
shin was malignant, surgery went well, struggling with the incision & with lymph 
nodes up her leg, pain is so bad she can hardly walk, has bronchitis & is very sick Jean 
Gravette’s cousin 

Shelby Deaton Ann C’s sister-in law cancer has spread to bones; on a new clinical trial, she is stable  
Randy Defoe Diagnosed with esophageal cancer, had a PET scan 28th, waiting for results, 

treatments will depend on whether it is localized or has spread, feeding tube, will 
likely do radiation 5x a week for 7 weeks  Sonya’s brother 

Bryar Fuller 5-year-old son of Scott & Kaylan perforated appendix; home recovering, will have 
surgery to remove appendix in a few weeks 

Kristie Garduno Finally back to work after mastectomy, reconstruction surgery & hysterectomy, she 
broke her foot and is still off work, new cast is up to knee Sue Weldon’s daughter 
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Garner Graham 
(Patrick & Hollin) 

Still having lots of therapy but showing good signs of improvement Max Graham’s 
Grandson 

Janette Grantham Blood clots in right arm resulted in amputation below elbow, wasn’t healing so they 
had to remove more of her arm, this wound is healing really good; got the ok from her 
doctor to take a shower & begin getting fitted for a new arm Linda McGuirt 

Charles Harmon Cancer returned; very aggressive; some of the new drugs help  Jane Kile’s brother 

Lynn Hayes Ovarian cancer Tom Busko’s boss’s wife 

Caroline Head Sam & Ginger’s 1 year old granddaughter tested positive for Sapo Virus & E Coli, 
referred to a pediatric gastro specialist, treating with antibiotics, bland diet & lactose 
free milk, doing great, seems to be clearing up 

Jessica Hudson Cosby’s daughter, pray she stays in remission; has Fibromyalgia & Neuropathy, 
using bone stimulator in foot to help broken bone heal, if it doesn’t start healing will 
put in plate, back in 4 months (Nov.); having tachycardia, heart rate is 174 & BP is 
156/102; normal rhythm & BP right now, wearing a monitor for 30 days, started on 
potassium & magnesium because they were both low 

Rickie Hyder Liver failure, not eligible for transplant, car wreck, fractured neck, surgery went well 
but he lost a lot of blood, home, still in a lot of pain Roach’s nephew 

Joshua Lanford 20’s PANDAS (Pediatric Autoimmune Neuropsychiatric Disorders Associated with 
Streptococcal Infections) diagnosed when Obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD), tic 
disorder, or both suddenly appear following a strep infection  Linda McGuirt 

Dalton Lee Transformer exploded at work, 3rd degree burns, still on ventilator at high setting, 
has pneumonia, flipping him on his belly to reduce thoracic acid, getting better, 
please pray for his recovery Seth Atkin’s friend 

Rosemary Leverette Stage 4 lung cancer Ed Allen 

Scotty McKelvey Chad & Clint’s Dad home recovering from triple bypass surgery, doing well, going to 
therapy & they are working him hard, seems to be helping; Rita is waiting for 
insurance approval for a block that will help with pain in her back  

Laura Miller 
(Stephen) 

3rd round of Cancer; responded well to chemo; doctor could not remove the tumor, it 
has grown since chemo stopped & is again surrounded by blood vessels/veins; 
started radiation on the 5th at Piedmont, finished Tuesday but they have to wait 
3 months for a scan, doctor has told her tumor is shrinking, please pray her 
cancer responds to the radiation & she will be cancer free    Jean Miller’s 
daughter-in-law 

Karen Mills cultures showed severe staph infection in soft tissue of foot, home recovering, 
replaced artificial skin graft with the real one last week, please pray it takes 
Daugherty’s niece 

Benford & Judy 
Morgan 

Jerry Hughes neighbors need knee replacement but health prevents surgery 

Camben Narbel Liz Spencer’s 17-year-old son pray for salvation & a personal relationship with Jesus  

Thad Pate mouth cancer; finished radiation,  MRI on spine & brain showed no cancer, making 
small positive steps toward recovery, pray he gets his strength back so he can go back 
to work 

Pat Peavy Home recovering Karla Teel’s mother 

John Phillips Cancer & abscess in stomach, cleaned out infection & put in drain; home but still in 
bad shape, diabetic on 2 shots a day, kidneys were blocked so has catheter, port for 
antibiotics, & colostomy  Ann Clark 

Peggy Prewett Stage 3A cancer; double mastectomy & reconstruction; chemo; begins radiation 
again, pray it doesn’t burn her like it did last time  Linda M 

Margaret Robinson Eye surgery went well & eyes are showing improvement, doing better Holly’s Mom 

Chip Scocca Nanci S. brother, fighting depression 
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Belinda Siggers cancer has spread, goes every 2 weeks, alternate chemo & treatment for fluid build-
up on tumors; the cancer is responding to the new chemo & numbers continue 
going down  (Nathan’s mother-in-law, Brianna’s Mom) 

Cindy Smith swollen joints and pain; thankfully not RA, it’s an underactive parathyroid, will do 
another test before deciding treatment    Linda McGuirt’s sister 

Landon Vaughn 16, tumor on right ankle; surgery October 31st  Julie Kline 

Cheryl Waller  UAB fully successful heart transplant, waking up doing well Gloria 

William Ware Dorothy Holdridge’s brother Alzheimer’s 

Sue Weldon Hurt her leg, cellulitis; vein doctor gave some new meds for leg, getting over UTI 

Frank Whorton MRI showed compression fracture of L 3, orthopedic doctor gave him a back brace; 
surgery for diverticulitis issues went great; Monday they removed the crushed 
disk & put in a 3d printed epoxy one, today they went in & added an epoxy 
concrete to stiffen it up and make it permanent Elizabeth McGukin’s brother 

Jamey Williams Pastor of Rock Springs Baptist Church, Jacksons Gap deep imbedded brain tumor, 
at UAB for biopsy but heart rate was consistently over 130 even after meds, 
cardiologist did some tests, got heart rate down about 10:30 last night, he is in 
AFIB, will do biopsy Thursday, many of you know Lisa Williams his wife, 
hairdresser at Oasis 

Ray Winter Throat Cancer James Swindall 

Missionaries/Military and their Families 

Conway’s Missionaries in Kushan  Will & Matt Families Mary Belser  

Daniel & Jessica Riuz Joani & Tom’s daughter Liberia elections were yesterday, possible political unrest, 
sheltering at home for now, Daniel is responsible for the safety of a number of people 
in the country, pray there is no need to separate the family for any reason; safe & 
good right now, no final election yet 

Spates Family Nicaragua  

Brittany Yonzon Urban Nations Outreach NY; gift card basket for baby girl in office, Amazon & Target 
preferred, collecting through Sunday Nov. 5th, Benitta will deliver 

Thanksgiving Food Fest 

November 15-16    Pick-up Times 10-4 W 15th & 10-6 Th 16th  

Please sign up in the office to help. 

RAM Corp Ensemble from University of Mobile 
Sunday, November 5th 

10 A.M. & 6 P.M. Worship Services 
We are feeding the members of the group after the p.m. service. We are providing chicken 

fingers but I need donations of sides & desserts for 40 people. If you can help, please text me or 
call the church office. Donations need to be taken to the youth house. 

We will host Neighbors to Nations on November 19th at the a.m. service. Al Jackson, 
former pastor at Lakeview Baptist Church in Auburn, will be speaking Sunday morning 
about a passion for the nations. A lunch will be provided that will focus on the different 
areas of the world that we engage: Pizza for New York City, Mexican food for South 
America, and Hummus and Falafel for the Jewish people. Al Jackson will speak in a 
Question-and-Answer format during lunch. You may bring a dessert if you would like to.  
 
In the evening at 5pm Harvest Evangelism will be coming to speak to us about a local 
ministry to addicts and the homeless. 

 


